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How do you feel about
the recent tragedies on
campus?

PART II
PV Athletics through the eyes of a fantastic
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Telllpton gets fitting farewell in Pantherland
Former interim president remembered for his valor and values
By Nikki Easter
Panther Staff

Family, faculty, students and friends gathered in
the William J. "Billy" Nicks
fieldhouse last Friday to celebrate the life ofWillie Albert
Tempton, former interim
president of Prairie View
A&M University.
'Thmpton served as interim president of his alma
mater for about a year following many years of distinguished service to the institution. He died Nov. 7, the day
after the seventh president
Dr. George C. Wright was in-

augurated.
The family and
friends of Tempton grieved
together, but the solemn occasion was coupled with the joyous memories of the people he
touched. Remembered as an
"officer and a gentleman,n
loved ones reflected on how
his life and work benefited the
university and the people who
knew him.
"Unforgettable, that's
what you are, unforgettable
though near or far," Dr. E.
Joahanne Thomas-Smith,
vice president for academic
affairs, said quoting a Nat
King Cole song made popular

by his daughter Natalie Cole.
Thomas-Smith remembered 'Thmpton as a man
who was dedicated to his family, a soldier who fought fearlessly for his country, and a
bumble man who, even with
all his accomplishments,
never bragged.
She said although on

occasion Tempton could have
put some pompous academician or flippant staff member
in his or her place, he didn't.
While in office,
Tempton implemented new
graduate programs, established a new research center,
opened the new Memorial
Student Center, dedicated the

Al. Thomas administration
building, and facilitated the
"productive transition to the
new leadership of the university.n
"Never before has
someone been more unforgettable in every way," 1bomasSmith said. "And forevermore,
that's how you'll stay. Mr.
'Tompton it's incredible that

someone so unforgettable
thinks that we, the faculty,
staff, administration, students, and supporters, are
unforgettable too."
In a special tribute,

See Tempton page 12

A 'sweet and special daughter' who came
to the Hill to carry on a family tradition
By Barbara Ramire•
Panther Staff

Brandi
Alexy a
Oreada Collins, 21, who died
in a Nov. 12 car accident, was
buried Saturday, Nov. 15, at
Laurel Land Me1IX>rial Cemetery in Dallas, 'Thxas.
Collins, a senior information systems major at Prairie V10w A&M University, was
born in Dallas, 'Thxas. She was
the only child ofWillard J. and
Barbara Collins.
Collins attended
Adelle Turner Elementary

School, W.H . Atwell Middle
School, and graduated from
David W. Carter High School
in 2000.
The family said
Collins, who attended
PVAMU to carry on a family
tradition, planned to graduate
in the summer of 2004.
Collins' funeral was
held at Good Street Baptist
Church with Rev. Dr. C.A W.
Clark, Sr. and Rev. Robert
McElroy, Jr. officiating.
Collins leaves to cherish her memories, parents
Willard and Barbara Collins;

Ludacris makes you
ilstand up"withnewCD.

grandmother,
Josephine
Collins; three
sisters, Angela
Lowe Phillips,
Alisa Collins,
and Deborah
Bright;
one
brother, Cary
Rip Collins; and
a host of aunts,
cousins, loved
ones,
and
friends.

Brandi Collins

Project Truth
to hold health
rally in MSC
By Cory Donley
anther Staff

Clase oflicen are
sponsoring Project Truth,
an event being held today
to focus OD minority health

issues at Prairie View
A&.M University and in

the African American com-

munity. -·-

The health rally
will take place in the Memorial Student Center
from 11 a.m .-2 p.m. According to freshman and
sophomore class presidents LaShaun Chambers
and Shaunte Jones, who
helped organize the rally
at PVAMU, students who
participate will have the
opportunity to be scanned
for HIV and breast cancer.
The first twenty
students who register will
be eligible to receive free
CPR training, the class
presidents said. Students
may also sign up to become
organ donors. Information
on the P .E . A. C. E.
Project, an on-campus organization dedicated to informing students on rape
and other social issues affecting college students,
will be available.
In addition to the
Red Cross, a national or-

See Rally page 12
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SMU fraternity
PV's Seven Day pledge in coma British anti-Bush
protests begin
Forecast
after suspected
with petition
hazing
DALLAS (AP)
A
Wed.
Southern
Methodist
UniverNov. 19
Sunny sity student fell into a coma
after ingesting a large amount
of water in what school officials suspect was a fraternity
hazing incident.
Braylon Curry, a junThu.
ior
pledge
atAlpha PhiAlpha
Nov. 20
fraternity,
was admitted to
Partly Cloudy
Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas early Saturday and fell
into a coma. He remained in
critical condition Monday
morning.
Fri.
Doctors told law officNov. 21
en; he is suffering from pulPartly Cloudy
monary edema, a condition
where water enters the lungs,
and hyponatremia, a sodium
imbalance brought on by excess fluid consumption.
Sat.
Curry, 21, spent FriNov. 22
day night engaged in what
Partly Cloudy
appeared to be a water-drinking competition at an off-cam-~ ~i
77°164°";{'°,'"~
pus apartment, SMU officials
,,,..:j'f .

Turkey investigates
aJ-Qaida daims of
said
responsibility for
Three charged with bombings

Sun.

Nov. 23
Isolated T-Stonns

armed break-in at
Purdue dormitory

WEST LAFAYE'ITE,
Ind. (AP) _ Three intruders,
one armed with a handgun,
Mon.
broke into a Purdue UniverNov. 24
sity residence ball room and
Mostly Sunny tried to rob two students, police said.
The two students living in the Earhart Hall room
told investigators they woke
Tue.
up about 4 a.m. Sunday after
Nov. 25
the group came into the room
Partly Cloudy and threatened to tie one of
them up with duct tape and
steal items, including a video
game system
The intruders fled
when the two residents began
Courtesy of
shouting for help, campus powww.weather.com
lice Capt. John Cox said.
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LONDON (AP) _ Opponents of the war in Iraq
kicked off their protests
against President George W
Bush's visit on the eve of his
arrival by presenting a lastditch petition urging the government to withdraw the U.S.
leader's invitation.
As police made their
final security preparations for
the visit, a lone protester
scaled
the
gates
at
Buckingham Palace, where
Bush and his wife, Laura, will
stay during the state visit.
The Stop the War
Coalition and American Vietnam veteran Ron Kovic delivered the largely symbolic petition, signed by more than
85,000 people, to Prime Minister Tony Blair's office at 10
Downing Street.

ISTANBUL, Turkey
(AP) _ 'Turkish officials investigated claims that the alQaida terrorist network was
responsible for the truck
bombings that devastated two
Istanbul synagogues and
killed 24 people, the prime
minister said early Monday.
A Turkish television
report said the driver of one
of the bomb-laden trucks was
a 'Turk who had taken bomb
training U). Iran. Istanbul police would not immediately
comment on the r eport.
Picking through the
debris at one of the damaged
synagogues, searchers Monday found the remains of an
elderly Jewish worshipper, a
doctor at the gove rnment
health department said.

Terror _fears push
stocks lower in
U.S. markets and
abroad

to help test the performance
of future U.S. Army combat
systems.
The five-year, $17.5
million project is designed to
help make the Army faster,
more efficient and lethal with
the integration of more sophisticated weapons systems,
university officials said.
The digital soldiers
will help researchers test the
impact new machinery and
weapons systems could have
on real troops, researchers

NEW YORK (AP) _
Wall Street extended its selloff into a second week Monday as markets around the
world declined on fears ofterrorism. The Dow Jones industrials were down nearly 100
points.
While analysts said
some of the declines were due
to normal profit taking, Wall J~ice: Educator
Street also was reacting to a
3. 7 percent plunge in Japan's found with stab
benchmark stock index. Marwounds inflicted
kets in Europe were also doWil
following reports of an al- injuries himself
Qaida threat.
HYDE PARK, N.Y
The declines on Wall (AP) _ An assistant high
Street came despite a better- school principal who was
than-expected report on busi- discovered with stab wounds
ness inventories and news in a school bathroom earlier
that several companies were this month inflicted the
in merger talks, which often injuries on himself, authorigives the market a boost. ties said Monday.
However, Kevin Caron, marClinton Knoll, 35,
ket strategist at Ryan, Beck was charged with charged
& Co., remained upbeat, say- with falsely reporting an
ing there was a growing "ra- incident and knowingly
tionality" on Wall Street.
malting a false statement,
" What you've got both misdemeanors.
here is a market that has re"Evidence, statesponded well to an improving ments gathering and some
mix in the economy, but of admissions by the defencourse you can't have it all at dant," led to Knoll's arrest,
once," Caron said. " I wouldn't Hyde Park Police Chief
be put off by a pullback in the James McKenna told the
market here."
Poughkeepsie Journal.
Researchers creating
On Nov. 3, Knolls
was found bleeding in a
virtual soldiers for
bathroom at Franklin D.
Army project
Roosevelt High School,
IOWA CITY, Iowa prompting a daylong
(AP) _ Researchers at the lockdown of the school.
University of Iowa are using Though authorities dea rtificial intelligence pro- scribed Knoll's injuries as
grams to create computer minor, h e wa s hospitalized
simulations ofhuman soldiers for almost five days.
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By Talia Buford
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Two weeks after the
Oct. 22 issue of the Hampton
Script was confiscated by
Hampton University administration, people still come up
to me asking the same questions.
''Why didn't you just
print the letter on the front
page?" they say. "What's the
big deal?"
The big deal is that
6,500 copies of the Hampton
Script were taken from our
offices and destroyed by the
administration. The reason?
Because we didn't place a
memo by Dr. JoAnn Haysbert,
acting president and provost,
on the front page as she requested.
You've got to be kidding.
I can honestly say
that in my 20 years on this
Earth, I have never seen a
memo on the front page of any
reputable publication. On the
Opinions page, yes. Page One,
no. Not to mention that my
staff and I worked too hard on

·.:t•J®";~
L~yJitt~f::
EdiU>r : ,,rt

..,/,·"'· ;:~osha I( Slllith ·

Spart$ Correspondent:
Dustin K. Daniel
. ~pyEdlt~~
. ..
N'Jtki Baster
,,

that issue for it never to reach
our readers.
Too many times on

:(!;.-::

·Ji> .
.

....~'/-',

Talia Buford

this campus, we sit idly by and
refuse to stand up for ourselves; we refuse to fight for
what we believe in. Whether
we're scared of the administration or just apathetic to the
problems we encounter, we
never push for change. We
become comfortable with the
way things have always been.
We become complacent.
As Hamptonians, we
pay upward of $18,000 to at-

tend this iJJustrious institution. As consumers of educa-

tion, don't we have the right it good enough for Hampton
to use our product as we see University? Or is it when we
fit? In the Scripps Howard cross onto Tyler Street that
School of J ournalism and our freedom of speech, press
Communications, students and all other things guaranlearn the inner workings of teed by our nation's governtheir craft. From writing an ment are just not important
article to practicing journalis- enough to be practiced here.
tic integrity, n othing is left Who needs free speech when
behind. Formany ofthose stu- we have administr ators to can
dents, and those of other ma- tell us what is right and
jors who want to practice their wrong?
writing skills, the newspaper
As future alumni, we
is one of their only outlets.
love our "Home by the Sea."
In
his
essay We want t o see it prosper and
"Areopagitica," philosopher grow. But that growth cannot
John Milton writes, "He who occur if, in 2003, we are st ill
destroys a good book, kills rea- operating by the same rules
son itself, kills the image of followed by students in 1868.
God, as it were in the eye." It's Change has to occur and it has
funny that at th is "teach ing, to be welcomed if we want to
learning institution," where see Hampton elevated t o the
we are learning how to be rea- st atus it holds in ou r hearts.
sonable, responsible citizens,
students are not allowed t o
practice the things they pay
to learn.
TheFirstAmendrnent
Talia Buford, a 11ule n1 cu
to the Bil\ of Rights c\ear\y
Hamplon Universi . u di1or
states: "Congress sha\\
ks
1n hie oJ Th llcunpt
no \aw . . . hridgmg th f
domofspeech, orofthepress.
.. " If it's good enough £or the
Congress of the most power-

rript.

ful nation in the world, isn't

Charlotte principal attacked on cantpus
:=·=· ....::=::::::::::.
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'
Monica Jolmson
Steven .Kennedy
Candace Simpson

CHARLOTTE, N .C.
(AP) _ A Charlotte high school
principal was in fair condition
Monday after he was attacked
on school grounds before
classes started, authorities
said.
Michael Faulkner,
p r in cipal at E. E. Waddell

High School, was brought to
Carolinas Medical Center after he was found on a school
softball field about 8:20 a .m.
with "bruises and s ome
scratches," according to school
and police officials.
C h a r l o t teMecklenburg police spokesman Keith Bridges said offic-

Rachel Wt)Us
Photographei:s:
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Business Manager:
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DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?
NEED A PLACE TO VENT?

WRITE A LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Send
all
lett e rs
to
panther@pvamu.edu or to the Office of
Student Publications, Rm. 219, MSC.

ers were still searching for
suspects.
Faulkner did not appear to have life-threatening
injuries when h e was taken
from the school, Bridges said.
Last Thursday, police
arrested a 15-year-old studen t
after a handgun went off at
E a st Meck lenburg High

School, a llegedly whi]e the
stu dent carri e d it in his
pocket.
One day earlier, a student a t Vance High School
was arrested after campus
security officers said they
found a .22-caliber h andgun
in his book bag.

CORRECTION:
In the story "Youngbloodz to bring PV 'Sou thern Hospitality'" by Christina Johnson publish ed in the
Nov. 12 issue of The Panther, it was wrongly stated
that the concert titled "Pr airie View A&M University
presents Southern Hospitality" was sponsored by E lliot
Games and Oria Entertainment in conjunction with The
Fraternal Order of Classy Gentlemen- Sigma Rh omeo .
Prairie View A&M University and The Fraternal Order of Classy Gentlemen- Sigma Rhomeo have
no affiliation with the concert. These entit ies are not
responsible for this event. The concert is the sole idea
and responsibility of Elliot Garnes and Oria Entertainment.
·
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Languages and com.m.un1cations
.
~m
honor societies m.eet

NEWS

e4

By NiRosha Smith
News Release

Prairie View A&M
University was awarded the
national award for General
Brochure for Special
Populations at the National
Orientation
Directors
Association's
Media
Showcase
at
the
organization's
annual
conference in Seattle, Wash.
The NODAC 2003
Publications and Media
Showcase is designed to
recognize outstanding worlt
for the mutual benefit of all
association member, and for
the
advancement
of
orientation as a wtiole.
Through the showease, the
association
c
set
standards for e&e,ellenC'I!
while providing •
(or
NODA members
witness
the stories of in ividllal
universities.
Entries were judged
on the orientation program,
brochure content, use of
theme, style and clarity of
-presentation,
graphic
design, practica ity ancl
usefulness and cost.
The award was
presented to Ms. Lydia Love,

••Y

director of orientation and
special programs at the
National
Association
Conference
Luncheon.
Showcase winners were
displayed during the
conference so that standards
for excellence could be visible
to all members.

T h e
u.npting
univemy
directors,
<Jlfldll
members

a n d
students
offered
praise of
esoollenM
for the

Ui:imDJil
program
a n d
brochure.
Rttqmg
UmsDJ3
included Florida State, Duke
University, University of
Toxas, University of Hawaii,
University
of North
Carolina, Virginia Tech,
University of Central
Oklahoma,
N orthem

Michigan University and
others.
According to Ms.
Love, "It was very exciting
and rewarding to be
acknowledged for such an
award. The program is
really competitive and we
came out on top. I am
appreciative and
honored for myself
and the university
as a whole. We
will continue to
expand
our
orientation and
transition
programs
at
Prairie View to
assist students in
being successful at
the university, but
more importantly,
to be successful in
life. 'Ibis was the
first time that the
university has

co~titrn~::·~ nt=i~
0

The Orientation
and Special Programs
Office is a part of the
Division for Student and
Enrollment Services.

L&E Editor
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Bow do you feel about the recent tragedies on campus?

recognizing students who
excel in their various fields.
"I feel that students
who are superior deserve
recognition other than good
: grades and a degree. After
1 all they are the future
·· professionals
in
c o mm u n i c a ti o n s
languages, and literature ~
said Chatha.
'
During the function,
members
performed
Photo By Josh Keeton
different presentations to
D r. v·z··
K
showskillsfromthe1·rhonor
ll)lt . Chatha addressesproressors and
'J'
so
· t YTh ere were
students at the languages and
cie
•
•
ho
presentat1·ons
about
_communications
_ _ _ _ _ _nors
_ _event.
_ _ _ _ ___JShakespeare's England,

The Honor
Societies of the
Department
of
Languages
and
Communications
held their fourth
Annual
Fall
Function for current
members
and
recruits
last
Wednesday.
The Honor
Societies
are
composed of four
d i f f e r e n t
organizations, each
sponsored by a professor in
the department. The · study of communication are
National Collegiate Hispanic
rewarded through Lambda
Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi Eta, which is sponsored by
Pi, is sponsored by Dr. C.
Dr. Corrine Weisgerber.
Sanguineti. Alpha Mu
The fall function is
Gamma,
founded
to
held every year to honor and
recognize achievement in the
recognize current members
field of foreign languages, is
as well as to recruit ne~
sponsored by Dr. Mehl
students. Usually the honor
Penrose. Sigma Tau Delta's
societies have one induction
purpose is to confer every year but Chatha
distinction upon students of wanted to create another
English language and
event so that the members
literature, and is sponsored
could have more than one
by Dr. Diljit K. Chatha.
activity to participate in.
Students excelling in the
Chatha says that the
honor societies are aimed at

excerpts
from
Shakespeare's Othello, and
even poems in French and
Spanish.
The new members
were given gifts, and
current members surprised
Chatha with a beautiful
bouquet. A reception
followed the scholarly
entertainment
where
members, inductees, and
sponsors were able to enjoy
one another's company
"This was my first
time attending t he fall
function . There was a nice
turnout and I look forward

"Are You Next To Wear the Crown?"
2004 Miss/Mr. Prairie View A&M University
Scholarship Pageant Interest Meeting

Monday, November 24; 2003
Memorial Student Center
Conference Room 203
6:30PM

Christopher J. Ford
Sophomore /Electric
Engineering
"I feel that the student body
should have gotten more
information on what
happened. It was treated so
trivial like the death of a
young woman meant
nothing."

Rashandra Nealy
Junior/ Nursing
"My condolences go out to
the families of Brandi
Collins and Mr. Tompton."

Lantea Johnson

Chanel

Junior/Nursing

Sophomore/Fashion
Merchandising and Design

"My prayers go out to the
Collins and Tempton
families. It just goes to show
you never know the time,
date, or hour."

"I think students should
take life more seriously
because life can be short."

Belinda Smith
Freshman/Undecided
" I think it's sad because she
was in school and trying to
become something and
everything was taken away
so quickly."

By Kayla Barnett

Fall 2003 New Members Yard Show & Mixer
Tuesday, November 25, 2003
6:30 PM
For special assislllnce et1U ext. 1610

For information on PVAMU
Registered, Recognized MIP-affiliated Student Organizations
Check out www.pvamu.edu/studentactivities

to being a member of Sigma
Tau Delta," senior Candice
Grizzell said.
The honor societies
do more than just reward
their members they honor
soci_eties offer continuing
assistance, even after
graduation.
"It's
a
great
foundation if you want to
continue in languages or
communications. "All of the
honor societies offer
scholarships. We also attend
conferences where we can
present our talents and also
make connections with
people in our fields," said
Ileana Simien, current

president of Sigma Tau
Delta.
Honor
society
members are encouraged to
recruit their peers and
encourage others to work
hard to become m~mbers.
Prospective members must
have a 3 .0 grade point
average
and
other
qualifications.
Each year students
seem to strive to meet these
qualifications. The interest
in the honor societies is
evident.
"It's a good sign for
Prairie View. Not only are we
attracting students, but
we're retaining tJiem
through graduation and
;;;;;;.;;;;;=::;====,..,,....--- beyond. The honor
societies provide
motivation
for
excellence," said
Chatha.
The honor societies
open doors for
students wbo are
given o-pl)ortunities
W \\

a SUl)'{)Ort

m . OT Tl\OT
inform tion cont ct

8-y

S1n11en
powrr
senlalion on tlte R enaissance.

the pon ors in the
Department
of
Languages
and
Communications.

Texas A&M set to mark fourth '
anniversary of bonfire collapse
will toll 12 times, signaling
.
Texas A&M this
week will mark the fourth
anniversary of the 1999
deadly bonfire collapse with
a series of events.
Starting at noon on
Monday, a Ross Volunteer
honor guard will be placed in
the Academic Plaza. Photographs of the 12 Aggies who
were killed will be put in a
half circle with a candle on a
stand in front of each picture. The honor guard will
remain in place until 6 p.m.
Tuesday.
"The ceremony will
not be held at the (acciden t)
site due to construction of
the Bonfire Memorial," said
Jason Sherrieb, director for
the Fall Activities Council,
who helped plan the event.
At 6 p .m., the families will light a candle for
each of the 12 victims. Then
the bells in Albritton Tower

the end of that ceremony.
A forum that will include the designers of the
Bonfire Memorial will be
held in the Memorial St udent Center at 7 p.m
At 2:42 a.m. Tuesday, the exact time of the collapse, the Albritton 'Ibwer
bells will play "The Spirit of
Aggieland." Then, starting
at 8 a .m Tuesday, the bells
will play the song every hour
on the hour until 8 p.m, a
total of 12 times, once for
each Aggie being remembered.
The 90-year-old bonfire tradition has been on
hold since the Nov. 18, 1999,
collapse, which also injured
27 people. The students were
crushed after the 59-foothigh, wedding cake-like
stack of more than 5,000 logs
collapsed on them as they
were building it.

;..
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Panthers end season -with 64-10 loss to Lions
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PV ATHLETICS THROUGH THE EYES O F

A fantastic football player
By Lori Mason
Panther Staff

Jason Ford is a junior
here at Prairie View and a
member of the football team
Ford is a defensive end for the
Panthers and he says, "all of
our sports teams are moving
in the right direction."
"The football team is
still trying to find our
identity," stated Ford.
Although we suffered a losing
season, Prairie View's football
team is making changes for
the better. "Even though the
scores don't reflect it, we have
a plan and there is more good
to come of the team"
Even t hough this
year our football team has a
new coach, players had no
problem adjusting. Coach C.
L. Whittington is a PV
alumnus, so he's sure to get
the job done. " Our coaching
staff is excellent. They work
with us and get us prepared
for each game."
As far as the new
gym. Ford says it's a great
asset to the campus. "The
football team practically lives
there for three weeks during
camp."
Along with the new
gym came a new and

improved weight room with SWAC championship every
much variety.
"There year."
"The girls' soccer
team just got back from the
SWAC tournament," Ford
said. The girls came in third
place.
"Both
of
our
basketball teams are off to a
great start. "The basketball
team is doing good and I
enjoy watching them play."
The tennis team is
doing good also. "we have
miniature Venuses and
Serenas
out
there
dominating the court," says
Ford.
Prairie
View's
Photo by candace Simpson athletic program progresses
each year. Ford says, "P.V.'s
Defensive End Jason Ford is
athletes are stepping up
optimistic about Prairie View
their game to put P.V on the
athletics.
map as far as athletics and
shouldn't be any excuses for academics. Everyone has
players not utilizing the their own milestones."
Even though this
weight room," Ford said.
year's
football
team didn't do
There's plenty to do at the
school's new weight room. as well we expected, they
Jason also said he enjoyed have come a long way and
playing at Blackshear field . grown together as a team.
"The football field is cool, t.o Ford assures fans that next
me, it doesn't matter what year will be different. "We're
kind of field I play on; I'll even puuting in new players and
trying them in new
play on concrete."
Ford
also positions, eagerly awaiting
acknowledges the other for next season."
sports on campus. "Our
softball team goes to the

,an old cliche, bu~ it's true.
gurplE!.rers~gomgto=p~
hatd_,~very- game ;:nd well
~~ 1t.fr-0m there.
\.,.

Sports and Race Don't Mix
B Travon McCall
lack College Wue

Amid the ignorance
Rush
Limbaugh's
omment on the media's
eed for black quarterbacks
succeed in the NFL, and
he controversy over it,
omething could actually
ave been taken from what
e said.
Surprisingly, no one
entioned the obvious
esson to be learned from the
ntroversy: there is no place
or race in sports.
Like religion and
olitics, they just don't mix.
In football, the only
lor that matters is what's
n the jersey.
If you haven't
oticed, nothing brings
eople of all races together
tter than football. Football
·s not about whether my
u arterback is black, bu t
hether my teammate has
y back during the game.
ootball is about t h e
rotherhood
and
amaraderie in the locker
om, on the field and in th e
tands. Hell, it'll be about
ney before race plays a
jor role.

Football, and othe
sports, should be colorblind.
We must remember tha
professional sports are in
essence a kid's game an
very much an extension o
our childhood.
The competitiveness
of sports is what drives us
to import athletes fro
other cultures to the Unite
States -- further showing the
lack of relevance of race ·
sports.
Rules that sugges
that a minority b
interviewed for a hea
coaching position ar
useless. That is like forcin
Major League Baseball t
integrate blacks in th
league. Minorities were no
forced into the professiona
leagues, owners who wante
to win realized there were
better athletes in cultures
other than their own. It was
not because of some leagu
mandate.
When it is time fo
more minorities to be pu
into leadership positions, i
will h appen. If our societ
continues to try integratin
race relations into the
athletic spectrum, then i
will certainly take away the
innocence of sports.

w

O

m e n
Basketball

SE Louisiana passing attack overwhelms PV
By Steven Kennedy
Panther Staff
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At the end of a
season filled with tough
losses and growing pains the
Prairie View A&M football
team headed into its final
game hoping to finish
strong, and go into the offseason with confidence about
next season. The Panthers
( 1-10) played against the
Southeastern Louisiana
Lions
Saturday
in
Hammond, Louisiana's
Strawberry Stadium in front
of a crowd of m ore than
8 , 000 . Southeastern
Louisiana might not get as
much publicity as other big
name schools in Louisiana
like Louisiana Stat e,
Louisiana Tech , Tulane,
Grambling State, and
Southern. Nevertheless they
are a talented team, and they
displayed it well in the game
against the Panthers.
Pra irie View A&M's
defen se has faced many

potent passing attacks
throughout the season, and
SE Louisiana presented the
Panthers with familiar
obstacles in the passing game,
gaining26 first downs, with 16
of them coming through the
air. SE Louisiana. jumped to
a 27-3 lead heading into the
second quarter, due t o
explosive offensive attacks. At
half, the Panthers found
themselves down 44-3.
In the second half, the
Lions got the best of the
Panthers once again, putting
20 more p oints on t he
scoreboard to PV's 7, sealing
a 64-10 victory for the Lions.
Al though
the
Panthers' loss was big to the
Lions, there was an upside to
the game for Prairie View. The
Panthers managed to score 10
points in the contest, which
was more than they had
scored in their previous six
games, and they did it against
a proven opponent in SE
Louisiana.
On Satur day, PV
finished its 2003 football

season, in coach C.L.
Whitington's inaugural head
coaching campaign at Prairie
View A&M. Although the
Panthers finished. 1-10, they
had a successful season in
many other ways . The
Panther football team had to
adjust to a new coaching staff,
and a new playbook which
feat ured a totally different
style of offense. In college
football, when you have to
learn a new playbook, it takes
dedication and hard work,
and the Panthers did a good
job of dealing with that type
of situation all season long.
Leaders for the
Panthers for the season
offensively are quarterback
Mark Spivey (68 of 129
passing, 576 yards, 3 TDs),
running back Tavari Holliday
(72 carries, 277 yards, 3 .8
avg., 2 TDs), wide receivers
Joseph Vaughn (30 catches
for 224 yards, 1 TD) ,
Courtney White (20 catches
for 278 yards, 3 TDs) ,
Bertrum Jackson (16 catches
for 141 ards, 2 TDs), and

Charles Washington (14
catches for 155 yards, 11.1
avg.).
Panther defensive
leaders include linebacker
Corey Stewart (54 tackles,
2 7 solo), defensive back
Carlan White (49 tackles),
linebacker Ch andre Wa rd
(44 tackles), defensive tackle
Sammie August (36 tackles),
defensive lin e man Jad on
Brunn (36 t ack les ), a n d
linebacker-free
safety
Jan-ett Lowery (34 tackles,
1 INT). Individual player
stats for the SE Louisiana
versus Prairie View A&M
game were not available at
press time.
Next up for t he
Panther football team is the
off-season, where pl ayers
will work h ard durin g the
spring to h opefully bring
different results to 2004
football season. Cont inue t.o
support Panther athletics!

PV vs.
Quinn
Sat. Nov. 22
Baby Dome

PV vs. Huston
Tillotson Mon.
Nov. 24
Baby Dome
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What does that mean?

Ray Charles gives $1 million for black culture studies
By Shearon Roberts
In order to avoid fan-

Black College Wire

The renowned musician Ray Charles has donated $1 million for an endowed chair at Dillard University to study the cultural
matrix of African American
music, food and tradition.
"This is a passion of
his," said Marc Barnes, director of major gifts and
planned giving, of the study
of African American material culture. "And he could
not think of a better place
to have it than New Orleans."
The donation, given
by the Robinson Foundation
for Hearing Disorders,
which Charles heads, was
presented to Dillard University President Michael
Lomax at a closed
meeting in October between
Lomax and Joe Adams,
Charles' longtime assistant,
during the university's annual anniversary celebrations. Lomax, the former
Atlanta politician who was
Fulton County Commission
chairman there, announced
during the celebrations that
the school had received an
anonymous $1 million gift.

fare, said Maureen Larkins,
director of university communications and relations,
the university waited until
Nov. 10 to announce that
Charles was the donor.
Barnes said that a
$1 million chair is usually
created by pairing $600,000
from a private donor and
$400,000 matched by the
Louisiana Board of Regents.
In this case, "We are
going to use the remaining
$400,000 from his gift to help
us with professorships and
programmatic costs to establish a program in material
culture," Barnes said.
"New Orleans is a
very special place for Ray
Charles," added Portia Williruns, Dillard University media planner, saying that New
Orleans was one of the
places where Charles' performing career began.
Taylor said that
funds would be used for community events, preservation,
faculty and student research, for courses and for an
additional faculty member
who will manage the project.
A study in material
culture would bring intellectual credibility to the every-

day traditions of African
Americans.
"Food is more than
just a plate on the table," she
said.
Describing "gumbo"
as more a concept than a
dish, Taylor said that the
study would show how African Americans can take
items considered garbage
and make a gourmet dish.
Taylor also said music would be put in a living
context, as.it pertains to daily
life in the African American
household. She said that
such studies were often overlooked. "The 'uneducated'
still have intellectual framework for what they do," Taylor said.
The dean said that
the Division of Humanities
expects to consider video,
oral history and library cataloging for researchers as
means of preserving the recipes and musical traditions
that the study will uncover.
"This is very important for
the community because it
preserves and valorizes the
elders," she said.

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

•
•

Yu ••n ltue • grade or•c or better i■ yo■r dcvelopmutal dass
<n> ■t •id:len91 to be able to pre-mister ror u.e sprite-

Clllcck Ht tllc followl■1 URL: ilttp://calc■dars.pv111Ltda/ for
i■ronaatio■ abo■t o■r Q■ick THEA testi■c Kllcd■le or call 936/857-2747.

CONGRATULATIONS BLDG: 38!!
TRE-EIGHT CAPTURED THE UCFL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP!!
ACTIVITIES: Bldg #44: ACCESS and friends conducted their first weekly rap session "Haters,
Stressors and How Come." Participants discussed issues related to college stressors and the names we
call each other. The panel included: Shakira Smith, Alicia Adams, Amirah Henderson, Tyler Smith
and Ernest Brown. Special thanks to Roddris Rayson and all participants. Bldgs #38/41: African
American Theater with Mr. Broderick Jones and commentary by William Chapman.
UPCOMING: Early registration for freshmen began on Friday, November 14 and ends on December
1
6 ~. See your advisor for an appointment!!! Tutoring every Tuesday and Thursday evenings in the
Panther Room. UC Holiday Food and Clothing Drive!! Ask your LCM for detaib!

"ONE NIGHT OF PRAISE," UC GOSPEL CHOIR
WEDNESDAY. 11/19/03
7:30 PM, ALL FAITHS CHAPEL
UC IS NOW ABLE TO REGISTER STUDENTS IN THE
RESIDENCE HAL~. CHECK WITH YOUR ADVISOR ABOUT
REGISTERING WHERE YOU LIVE!!
.

NEWS
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The answer to what's on your fee receipt
By Kristina Rogers
Panther Staff

dent here, but it tells us much

Wh~t Is Depression?
Depression is an illness that involves :feelings of sadness lasting for two weeks o
longer, often accompanied by a loss of interest in life, hopelessness, and decreased energy. Depression is not a weakness of character. Being depressed doesn't mean a person is inadequate. Like other medical disorders, clinical depression should not be ignored or dismissed.
*But depression is highly treatable in th
vast majority ofcases. Up to 90% ofdepresse
eople respond positively to treatment.
Clinical depression is an umbrella term use
to describe the most common forms of depression, which include:
*Major depression, also known as melancho
lia or unipolar depression, can last up to
year if not treated. A person experiencin
an episode of major depression will experience some physical problems, such as headaches or digestive upset, in addition to emotional difficulties.
*Bipolar disorder, once called manic depression, causes mood swings that soar to unusual elation, and then plummet to depression. A person with severe bipolar disorde
may also see or hear things that are no
there and experience paranoia (a feeling tha
they are in danger).
*Dysthymia is a chronic (ongoing), low-grad
depression. It often begins in childhood o
adolescence and may last for many years ·
adulthood if not treated. It is a less sever
form of clinical depression, but at times i
can be almost as disabling as major depress10n.
*Seasonal affective disorder (SAD) is a fo
of depression thought to be triggered by
decrease in exposure to sunlight. In th
Northern Hemisphere, the condition usuall
occurs in late fall and winter, when dayligh
hours are short, and it is more common ·
geographical areas that have four clearl
defined seasons.
www.yahoo/hea1th.co

Students understand
the need to check their fee receipts frequently. Yes, a fee
receipt does say you are a stu-

100-18-055

more than that.

"I think a fee receipt
is important because it verifies your enrollment," says

11~05-03

$2,435.24

$0.00

freshman Justin Cade. Another freshman, Khaalida
Salaam, says, "A fee receipt
is a document that tells you
what is paid and what needs

$2,435.24 11-05-03

Current session
TERM: 039

Cc1ll Numbers for fees
FR UBIG 100-18-055

Date

Charges Credits

Subcd Description

Previous Balance
08-04-03 ,002~~ REGISTRATION FEE
08 -04-03 10'1.0 BOARD TAX
08-04-03 10015 IDENTIFICATION. CARD FEE
08-04-03 10020 LAUNDRY FEE
08-04-03 10030 STUDENT HEALTH FEE
08-04-03 10040 BOARD FEE-14
08-04-03 10045 LAUNDRY SALES TAX
08-04-03 10500 COMPUTER ACCESS FEE
08-04-03 10505 STUDENT CENTER COMPLEX FEE
08-04-0l 10S1Q LliiUY .ACCESij FEE
08-04-03 11005 DESIGNATED TUITION
08-04-03 11010 INSTALLMENT CARRYIN~ FEE
10-31-03 11015 INSTALLMENT LATE FEE
08-04-03 11020 LABORATORY FEE
08-04-03 11022 BIOLOGY EQUIPMENT FEE
08-04-03 11024 ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT FEE
08 -04-03 11045 STUDENT SERVICE FEE
08-04-03 11055 TUITION - RESIDENT
08-04-03 11057 REMEDIATION FEE
08-04-03 11075 INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION FEE
08-04-03 1108.0 AM,~TC'! FEE

current oue:
* Indicates non-deferrable charge

For internal use: 31 32 36 37 38

Balance

10.00
78.05
5.00
60.00
75 .00
946.00
4.95
60.00
40.00
75,00
540.00
36.00
50.00*
10.00
120.00
40.00
150.00
690. 00
50.00
1.00
150.00

center and even do our laundry. Look below to see exactly
what you fee receipt means
to you.
·

Registration Fee-All students are required
to pay a registration fee.
Board Tax-Tax on meal plan.
ID Card Fee- Fee assessed to all students to
cover the cost ex issuing identification cards
and maintainia& the university's card access
system.
Lallndry Fee- Cl\arge to oover cost of providing centralized Laundromat
Student Health Fee- Fee for OwenFranklin Health Center benefits.
Board Fee- Charge to cover the cost of a required
meal plan.
Laundry Tax- Tax added to laundry.
Computer Access Fee- 'lb help pay for the cost
of comput.er labs.
Student Center Complex Fee- 'lb support the
maintenance of the MSC.
Library Access Fee- All students are required
to pay fee for the provision of library services.
Designated Tuition- To help defray the cost of
instruction and general operation of the University.
Installment Carrying Fee-A fee assessed to all
students electing to pay using the installment
plan. This fee is used to defray the costs associated with record keeping and collections.
Laboratory Fee- Fees assessed according to
maJors.
Tuition (Resident)- Fee assessed to students who
are residents of Texas (in state). Also a non-resident fee assessed to students who are not residents
of Texas (out of state).
Remediation Fee- Fee assessed to students enrolled in non-course based remediation to help
defray the cost of administering the remediation
program.
International Education Fee- All students required to pay a fee to provide funding to assist
students participating in international study programs or student exchange.

Codes for meal
nlans and laundry
Ml""'d'l

to be paid." Not only does is
document our fees, our fee
receipts hold codes and munhers that make it possible for
us to eat, go to the health

UNI0
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Cute Consequences: Part 2
Panther Staff

Walking across
P. V.'s campus, one often
loses count of the number of
female students walking
back and forth to class in
high heels. Too caught up in
compliments from guys and
how cute they think their
feet look in the shoes, they
fail
to
realize
the
consequences of wearing
these shoes. It's too late and
they have several 'corns' on
each toe and swollen aching
feet at the end of the day.
High heels increase
the height and sex appeal of
the wearer. This alone
seems to be enough to wear
them, but there is a
downside to this provocative
footwear. High-heeled shoes
throw the entire wearer's
weight forward, making it
more difficult to sustain
ul)right balance.
"They force the
women wearing them to use
a Jot ofextra muscular effort
to keep themselves from
falling forward," said Dr.
Robert Rickover, teacher at
Alexander Techniqu~. "

Much of this extra effort is
concentrated in the lower
back,
producing
an
exaggerated arch, which can
easily lead
to
back
pain."
But
t
h
e
distorting
effects go
beyond the
lower back.
Human
bodies
function as
a
whole
and so it's
impossible
to create
wmecessary
pressure in
one region
of the body
with out
a l s o
producing
a chain of
related
restrictions
extending
from the
head down to the feet. Short
breaths, tight necks and
shoulders, knee and ankle

pain are just a few of the
possible aches and pains
caused by giving up the easy
and natural straight balance

designed into our body
structure and replacing it
with a system of tugs and

pulls as a result of high
heels.
Another important
consequence of wearing high
heels is they make_ it very
difficult
for
the
feet
to
carry out
t h e i r
important
role
of
helping us
keep
a
natural
balance.
B a c k
problems
can affect
o n e ' s
posture.
H i g h
h e e l s
cause the
pelvis to
t i l t
forward
and the
back to
arch
to
adapt to
the extra
height of
the shoes.
"The underlying
structure of the human foot

By Roderick Pullum
Panther Correspondent

is very similar to that of the
hand -- lots of bones and
joints designed to allow us to
quickly and easily adapt to
whatever it contacts," Dr.
Roberts Rickover said,
"When we squeeze our feet
into tight fitting shoes and
then remove almost all
contact with the surface on
which we're standing or
walking on, we allow these
sensing and adapting
functions to atrophy."
It's no wonder that
many of the students look
like they're about to fall over
when they walk around
campus in these shoes.
There's
nothing
wrong with being cute on a
daily basis, but know what
you're getting yourself into
when you do so. High heels
are meant to be worn on
certain occasions and even
then, should not be worn for
an extended period of time.
Three-inch heels are not'
recommended to be worn
just to walk to the M.S.C.
and to class. You're not only
putting stress on your feet,
but your entire body.

Panther Correspondent

From the stage design
consisting
of
handcrafted doors and windows to rusty buckets and
classical chairs, "A Lesson
Before Dying," performed
Nov. 12-15 by the Prairie
View A&M University.
The Theatre Arts
department and the Charles
Gilpin Players, took the audience on a frightening, yet
emotionally challenging
roller coaster.
The theater's tight
density compounded with a
small stage immediately set
thetonethatencouragedthe
audience to become one with
the play. Muggy warmth engulfed the jam-packed crowd
setting the ambience of the
swamps in Bayonne , La.,
1948.

While allowing your
mind to travel to that time
period, you constantly check
your clothes and pockets.
Same khakis and gray collared shirt, and the $20 bill
hasn't transformed into a 50
cent piece.
The costumes, designed by Bonnie Cherrie,
and the lighting, engineered
by Fernie Corrales, magnified the setting with precision and promoted a sensational atmosphere for the
actors to triumph.
Even the seating in
the Anne L. Campbell Little
Theatre heightened the setting because the chairs are
similar to the hardwood, upright "teacher's" chair of Professor Grant Wiggins played
by Kendrick Brown.
You begin to understand Wiggins' trouble by

putting yourself in his shoes
and hoping you have someone as inspiring as Mrs.
Vivian Baptiste (Angela· L.
Johnson) beside you. Both
Brown and Johnson captured their roles with real
life sensitivity and emotions,
making a near perfect pair.
The dialogue, based
on the novel by Ernest
Gaines, angers the audience
and pulls you into the scenes.
You actually want to stand
up and punch Sheriff Sam
Guidry (David Cid) as his
performance of hatred and
malice boils over into the
crowd.
Not one aspect of the
acting took away from the remarkable quality of the production . Reverend Moses
Ambrose
(Christopher
Matthews-Tyree) portrayed
the 'religious romper,'

spreading the word of God
through absurd viewpoints.
Deputy Paul Bonin (Christopher Fernandez) and Emma
Glenn (Roenia Thompson/
Tynesha Rector) both
brought chills to the audience by nailing their tearjerking speeches right on the
head.
Just when you
thought you had enough
drama for one night,
Jefferson (Atseko Factor/
Craig Wilkerson) stole the
show with crafty wit and
emotional outbursts that left
the audience gripping their
chairs. Jefferson is the African-American child found
guilty for murder by an allwhite jury, even though he is
innocent.
Jefferson just happened to be with the wrong
crowd and at the wrong place

Success stories are
rare when radio hosts
attempt
to
reinvent
themselves as performers.
Sometimes, there are those
fortunate few who manage to
obtain a mild level of
prosperity in the rap game;
Hot 97 FM host Angie
Martinez and Big Tigga of
BET and Washington D.C.'s
WPCC FM, for example.
The most notable DJ
turned MC story of all is that
of. Chris Bridges a.k. a.
Ludacris formerly known as
Chris Lova Lova on 97.5 FM
inAtlanta. After three years
of paying his dues as one of
the stations "top jocks," Luda
embarked on a career that
included becoming CEO of
his own label and platinum
record sales as an artist.
In 2000, Ludacris
released his first solo album
entitled "Incognegro" which
was
distributed
independently through his
Disturbing tha Peace
lmIJrint. The album moved a
substantial amount of units
and garnered the attention
of Def Jam South president

ScarFace who promptly
signed the 21- year-old MC.
Inking the deal with
ScarFace
was
the
commencement
of
a
business merger that
resulted m millions of
dollars in album sales for
Ludacris, Def Jam and DTP
Luda's latest project
"Chicken and Beer" will no
doubt serve as a testament
to his consistency and lyrical
prowess. He is arguably one
of the top five lyricists in rap
right now and his versatility
as an artist is an attribute
that is key to his success.
With the exception of the
socially conscious material
that artists like Common or
Mos Def bring to the table
Luda has almost every other
angle covered when it comes
to his lyrical content and
subject matter.
The first track on
"Chicken
and
Beer,"
"Southern Fried Intro"
features Ludacris spitting
rapid-fire lyrics over a
cleverly revised sample of
Isaac Hayes's "Walk On By."
A looping excerpt of the
guitar riff from the classic
Hayes record dominates the
track.

«stand Up," the
album's lead single, is a song
that can be added to the
extended list of Ludacris
club hits along with
"Southern Hospitality" and
"Move B***". The extremely
unorthodox baseline and
distorted voice sample which
anchor the beat were
produced by Roca-Fella
Records in house producer
Kanye West and Ludacris
himself.
On "Blow It Out"
Ludacris'
delivery
is
extremely aggressive and
full of energy, although the
lyrics are a little too
simplistic and eventually
grow old. The song would
have been better served by a
few more complex verses but
the record is saved by an
exceptional track comprised
of pulsating high-pitched
strings.
One surprise on the
album is- «Diamond in the
Back." The song's relaxing
melody was sampled from
the original by the legendary
Curtis Mayfield. This track
. is a surprise because the
beat was concocted by DJ
Paul and Juicy J of Three 6
Mafia who everybody knows

are not a likely tandem to
produce any music that can
be described as relaxing or
laid-back.
Other highlights on
the album include "Screwed
Up" which was produced by
former No Limit producer
KLC and features Houston's
Lil Flip. "Hard Times" is a
heartfelt song that features
a more introspective
Ludacris trading lyrics with
Eight Ball and MJG about
difficulties encountered
while trying to attain
success. Bad Boy crooner
Carl Thomas also laces the
song with soulful ad libs.
Snoop Dogg graces
"Chicken and Beer" with his
presence on the comical
track "Hoes in My Room," a
song about a group of
extremely unattractive
groupies who somehow find
their way into his and
Ludacris' dressing room
after a concert.
Without a doubt,
«Chicken and Beer" is a
balanced album that has
something to suit everyone's
taste. The album manages to
provide a diverse selection of
songs that aren't redundant
in theme and subject matter.

Credit must be given to
Ludacris for the creation of
an album that will, in all
likelihood, meet or exceed
the platinum sales of his first
two projects.

Ludacris' new CD proves he
has staying power.

1. Why was the audience throwing CDs back onto

"A Lesson Before Dying" overwhelms audience
By Reagan Rothe
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Ludacris makes you 'stand up' with new album

Walking on thin ice
By Miondria Clay

The Panther

when the murder occurred,
leaving him in a difficult
situation in the mostly segregated south. His godmother, Emma Glenn, wants
Professor Wiggins to teach
Jefferson to die like a man
and walk to the electric chair
with his head high.
In the end, AfricanAmerican culture took a
major step forward as
Jefferson does what his godmother wishes and the white
deputy, Paul Bonin, shakes
Professor Wiggins' hand in
appreciation and respect.
Even without the
prestige, time, and budget of
larger productions, Director
C. Lee Turner phenomenally
converted a great novel into
a performance well-worth
seeing over and over again.

the stage at the 80s talent show? 2. When will the
AKAs start calling their prospective members? 3.
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know thalr'our v.b}lg)ball ~aiii is #1 in

register because-they have holds? 12. Do the tow
truck men live on campus? 13. Doesn't it seem like
the girls from UC put on a fashion show in the
MSC every day at dinner time? 14. Why are seniors dating freshmen? 15. Which sophomore girl
was g~t;i-ill,g a full body mq,s~ge on the 3rd floor
of theilibraJ.Yti "lti "'~ ~dc£guys1hit r>n"thtffemale
police
cross
over yeslerday? 18. Who's lying about being on
lj.ne? 19. Why is TSU more excited about our concert than we are? 20. What do you think?
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This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think? Please
bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail
panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of
The Panther

The Panther
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he remembers an instance
when Tempton was "awfully
ganization participating in busy," and instead of comthe rally, Jones said she would plaining, he told jokes.
"I'm as busy as a onelike to see students get inlegged
man
in a butt-kicking
volved.
contest,"
Trotty
said, recalling
"It is important for
a
joke
that
still
makes him
students to know the statistics about our health," Jones laugh.
President George C.
said.
A step show spon- Wright said he knew Temp ton
sored by the Campus Activity for a short time, but his kind
Board will be held outside of personality and willingness to
MSC during the health rally. counsel him made a positive
and lasting impression. He
said when he arrived 'Tumpton
Tempton from page 1
was ready to retire, but acdaughter Michelle Tempton cepted the position of senior
said during a time when vice president of external afpeople are looking for a role fairs out of a sense of commitmodel, her father taught his ment to this university.
"People
trusted,
children by example the
people
respected,
people
liked
meaning of strength, kindand
people
loved
Mr.
ness , patience, dedication,
Tempton,"
Wright
said.
"All
and hard-work. "He made the
student
leaders
at
this
camtime to participate in activities with each ofus like hunt- pus, when meeting with me
ing, sports , snow mobile for the first time, asked me if
riding, teaching my sisters I was going to be the same
and me to ice skate, ski, fish- caring and concerned indiing, roller -skating, and bike vidual about their issues that
Willie Tempton had been."
riding," Tempton said.
Former PV president,
She recalled memoLt.
General
(Ret. ) Julius W.
ries of her father helping her
Becton
Jr.
said
Tempton was
with long division until she
completely understood, sew- an outstanding soldier, solid
ing a skirt and vest for his administrator, and good
daughter's music recital, and friend.
"He was quiet, soft.even washing and pressing
spoken,
meticulous, and seritheir hair, although he had a
ous,"
Becton
said. PVAMU is
rigorous work schedule.
better
off,
Becton
said, be"He was the kisser of
cause
Tempton
gave
his life
scared knees and the healer
for
this
university.
ofbroken hearts, the provider
In
the
eulogy,
of help and the soother of
Tempton's
nephew,
Rev.
souls. He was a warrior and a
Darron
L.
Edwards,
pastor
of
peace-maker simultaneously.
United
Believers
Baptist
He taught u s to love and forgive ourselves and each Church in Kansas City, Mo.,
spoke of his uncle's faith. He
other."
used
the significance of the
Texas A&M Univernumber
seven to illustrate
sity System deputy chancellor
Tempton's
purpose, and the
Dr. Jerry Gaston evoked
importance
of his rest.
memories of a humble, gentle
"From
all the social
Tempton, who was recognized
events
,
alumni
gatherings,
for his service to this univerbackyard
barbecues,
family
sity by TAMU Board of Reobligations,
and
civic
duties,
gents and former chancellor
my uncle deserves some
Howard Graves on Sept 27.
"As all of you here, I, rest-rest, that's a laborer's
too, have r egrets about his word," Edwards said.
passing. I regret not being
able to enjoy his wonderful
sense of humor that helped
me through so many tough
times, and I regret he and I
won't be able to go fishing, and
learn together how to be successful fly fishermen ," Gaston
said.
Dr. Willie Trotty,
PVAMU vice president for research and development, remembered Tempton's sense of

RaJly from page 1

Lists of top schools and top historically
black colleges receiving TAG funds
The following is a list of the ten out-of-state public colleges and universities now
enrolling the most D.C. residents and receiving funds through the D.C. Tuition Assistance Grant Program:
Name, Location, Number of students, Amount of grants:
1) Univ. of Maryland-College Park, College Park, Md., 113, $553,701
2) Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. , 86, $262,215
3) Virginia Commonwealth Univ., Richmond, Va., 78, $381,669
4) Pennsylvania State Univ., State College, Pa., 65, $229,064
5) George Mason Univ., Fairfax, Va., 63, $302,580
6) Univ. of Virginia-Charlottesville, Va., 55, $260,699
7) Univ. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., 45, $194,560
8) Univ. ofDelaware, Newark, Del., 33, $157,245
9) Univ. of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, N.C., 32, $157,245
10) Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wis., 29, $203,005
The following is a list of the ten historically black colleges and universities now
enrolling the most D.C. residents and receiving funds through the D.C. Tuition Assistance Grant Program:
Name, Location, Number of students, Amount of grants:
1) Virginia State Univ., Petersburg, Va., 233, $765,730
2) Norfolk State Univ., Norfolk, Va., 136, $620,778
3) North CarolinaA&TUniv., Greensboro, N.C., 116, $529,235
4) Howard Univ., Washington, D.C., 99, $110,052
5) Morgan State Univ., Baltimore, Md., 86, $300,914
6) Bowie State Univ., Bowie, Md., 80, $301,200
7) Univ. of Maryland-Eastern Shore, Princess Anne, Md., 77, $204,114
8) N.C. Central Univ., Durham, N.C., 50, $276,385
9) Florida A&M Univ. , Tallahassee, Fla., 58, $268,214
10) Hampton Univ., Hampton, Va., 52, $65,000

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE WAY

TO PREDICT THE FUTURE.
HIR-E YOU lO INVff\lT IT.

Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no
surprise to the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always looking to hire
the best and brightest. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the
most sophisticated technology on earth. To request more
information, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web s ite at
airforce.com.
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